
25 Holiday 
Promotion Ideas 

That Will Guarantee 
Success



1. Early Bird Specials - Remember that many people who shop 
early are price shoppers, so woo them with a discount on your 
highest price-point products or an extended payment plan if 
you’re a service based business. 
 
2. Package or gift set - Put several of your products together to 
create a package or gift set with savings over buying each product 
individually. 
 
3. Daily Deals - The 12 days of Christmas, 8 days of Hanukkah, a 
countdown to Black Friday; post a new deal every day for a set 
period of time. 
 
4. Freebies or Samples - Sweeten the deal by throwing in a free 
gift or sample with purchase. 
 
5. Free Shipping - Many early shoppers and online shoppers, in 
particular, are looking to avoid the holiday crowds. Woo them 
with a free shipping offer.
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6. Gift Guide- Create a gift and offer deals on featured items. You 
can do this multiple times for different people: moms, sisters, 
wives, husbands, kids, grandma, etc. 
 
7. White elephant gift - Create a product or freebie offer that’s a 
complete surprise! Let your customers know roughly what to 
expect and what the value is, and then surprise them (or their 
friends) with a mystery purchase. 
 
8. Black Friday/ Cyber Monday/ Small Business Saturday - 
Don’t just stick to the big holidays; run promotions around some 
of the lesser known holidays as well. Even B2B or service-based 
businesses can get in on the fun. 
 
9. VIP Preview Sale - Get excited fans and customers to opt-in 
and become VIPS and get access to the sale earlier than everyone 
else. This works great if you have limited stock in popular items!
 
10. Pre-Record Discounts - Have holiday goodies that aren’t 
quite ready yet (especially things like food or other perishable 
goods or even services they might want to use in the new year)? 
Offer a pre-order discount.
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11. Collaborate with other businesses - Partner up with some 
other businesses who reach a similar audience and include 
postcards, coupons, or samples and freebies of their goods when 
you package your orders and have them do the same for you. A 
great way to promote and share the love. 
 
12. Bonus Buy  - Create a simple instructional bonus - like an extra 
opt-in freebie - that people only get with purchase. Could be a how-
to, a fun download or printable, gift tags, cards, etc. 
 
13. Offer Gift Wrapping - Free or paid, beautiful gift wrapping can 
be a great way to encourage holiday sales. Make it gorgeous and 
memorable! 
 
14. Make a Holiday Video - Social media love’s videos, so get 
yourself, your staff, or your dogs dressed up in ugly Christmas 
sweaters or matching jammies and create a holiday video! Check 
out this hilarious family video Christmas card for inspiration. 
 
15. Send A Card - Send cards to your best customers - but not 
standard Christmas cards. Step out of the box and send 
Thanksgiving or New Year’s cards, or at least make sure they’re 
memorable in some other way.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kjoUjOHjPI


16. Run a photo contest - User-generated content is a wonderful 
way to promote your brand. Run a contest on social media to get 
your customers to post photos of them using your products. 
Bonus points for holiday themes! 
 
17. Support your favorite charity - Use your holiday promotions 
to support your favorite charity or cause by donating a portion of 
profits or soliciting donations on their behalf.
 
18. Promote Gift  Certificates - Many people love to give ( and 
receive!) gift certificates; if you don’t offer them, get started, and if 
you do, promote them heavily for the holidays. 
 
19. Sidewalk Sale - Even if you don’t have a physical sidewalk, 
you can throw a “sidewalk sale” promotion to clear out inventory 
before, during, or after the holiday season. 
 
20. Holiday “Open House” - Host an “open house” online for your 
customers and fans. This could be a webinar or a Facebook Live 
video. Chat, hang out, offer door prizes, answer questions, etc. 
just like a real open house party. 
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21. Bundle stocking stuffers - If you have products that would 
make good stocking stuffers, offer them in groups of two or four to 
encourage buying multiples for multiple recipients. 
 
22. Holiday Landing Pages - Create holiday-themed landing pages 
to drive traffic to show holiday best sellers. 
 
23. Create Holiday Content - Don’t forget to “decorate” your blog 
and social media feeds for the holidays! Be sure all your content 
marketing supports your holiday promotions, from your blog images 
to your facebook header. 
 
24. Get Specific - Segment your email list to send very specific 
product recommendations to previous customers. You might 
recommend products they’ve ordered before, products in a similar 
price range, or target locations and timezones for shipping 
information 
 
25. Create Holiday Advertising - Remember that repetition sells, 
so set-up some holiday advertising on Facebook to keep your 
brand top of mind for your perfect customers.
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